Teaching the Art of Collaborative Practice

A Guide for Group or Personal Reflection

A Passionate Voice for Compassionate Care®
CHA’s September-October edition of Health Progress magazine investigates how the Catholic ministries of education and health care should and can support each other in the best pursuit of their missions. The issue includes an article by David Pole, PhD, MPH, and Fred Rottnek, MD, MAHCM. Titled Teaching the Art of Collaborative Practice, the article fleshes out how Saint Louis University School of Medicine is teaching collaborative practice, which is the method by which physicians, nurses, social workers, aides – all the health professionals involved in a patient’s care – work together as a team, with the patient at the center.

The pages that follow present a process to engage leaders around the themes of the article. The process is designed to be used flexibly by individuals or groups as a reflection, as part of personal formation and as an exercise between in-person sessions for participants in senior leader formation programs. We hope that it will be useful to executives, managers, clinical and non-clinical associates, board members, sponsors, ethics committee members and others.

Suggested Reflection Process

1. Begin your reflection with prayer – one is provided.
2. Read the Executive Summary of the article.
3. Review the Questions for Reflection, noting their concepts, but not answering them yet.
4. Read the full article.
5. Return to the Questions for Reflection:
   A. Review the questions after reading the entire article.
   B. Take time to consider each question, jotting down any responses, considerations or questions that come to you.
   C. If you are completing this as an individual, you might consider taking time to discuss your responses with a colleague – get her or his thoughts on the questions; see if the person agrees with your thoughts or has different viewpoints to offer. If you are discussing as part of a group, take your written notes with you to the meeting. For group use, it could be helpful to assign the reading and then convene either by phone or in person for group discussion.
6. Close with prayer – a concluding reflection is provided.

The goal of this and previous reflection guides is to offer a personal formation tool at your fingertips. Because we want it to best suit your needs, please let CHA know if it is useful in
your ongoing formation, as well as any changes, suggestions or insights about it that you would like to share. It is a resource for the ministry, and we hope that it is valuable and user friendly. To share comments, please contact Mary Ann Steiner, editor, \textit{Health Progress}, at masteiner@chausa.org.
Opening Prayer

READER 1: We use the word "patient" to name a person receiving care in a health facility. We also use "patient" to describe accepting problems or delays without complaint. It's ironic that a patient is asked to be patient.

READER 2: Being patient ultimately is an acknowledgment that we are not in control and that we must simply let go and trust in God.

READER 1: Listen to the words of Jesus from the Gospel of St. Matthew: "Look at the birds in the sky; they do not sow or reap, they gather nothing into barns, yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are not you more important than they? Can any of you by worrying add a single moment to your life-span?"

READER 2: "Why are you anxious about clothes? Learn from the way the wild flowers grow. They do not work or spin. But I tell you that not even Solomon in all his splendor was clothed like one of them. If God so clothes the grass of the field ... will he not much more provide for you, O you of little faith?"

READER 1: "So do not worry and say, 'What are we to eat?' or 'What are we to drink?' or 'What are we to wear?' ... Your heavenly Father knows that you need them all."

READER 2: "But seek first the kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given you besides. Do not worry about tomorrow; tomorrow will take care of itself. Sufficient for a day is its own evil."

READER 1: Next time you are a patient, or are asked to be patient, remember the words of the French philosopher and Jesuit priest, Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, who wrote this prayer:

Above all, trust in the slow work of God.
We are quite naturally impatient in everything
to reach the end without delay.
We should like to skip the intermediate stages.
We are impatient of being on the way
to something unknown, something new.
Yet it is the law of all progress that is made
by passing through some stages of instability
and that may take a very long time.
And so I think it is with you.
Your ideas mature gradually. Let them grow.
Let them shape themselves without undue haste.
Do not try to force them on
as though you could be today what time
— that is to say, grace —
and circumstances
— acting on your own good will —
will make you tomorrow.
Only God could say what this new Spirit
gradually forming in you will be.
Give our Lord the benefit of believing
that his hand is leading you,
and accept the anxiety of feeling yourself
in suspense and incomplete.
Above all, trust in the slow work of God,
our loving vine-dresser.
Amen.
**Executive Summary**

The mission and values of Catholic health care position it to be a leader in interprofessional education and collaborative practice.

Collaborative practice means physicians, nurses, social workers, aides – all the health professionals involved in a patient’s care – work together as a team, with the patient at the center. Effective and highly functioning care teams need practitioners who have developed explicit skills in communication and collaboration, in addition to their clinical skills. Breakdowns in communication, coordination and collaboration across care teams, especially at transitions of care, are at the root of more than 75 percent of medical errors and adverse outcomes, according to the Joint Commission and other agencies.

Good communication skills and knowing how to coordinate with other health care practitioners take training and practice. Saint Louis University School of Medicine, a Jesuit Catholic institution, embeds interprofessional learning experiences and courses throughout 10 health professions programs at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. The goal is to prepare students for graduation as collaboration-ready practitioners able to contribute to improvements in individual patient care and outcomes, as well as in population- and community-level health. Beginning early in students’ education, Saint Louis University interprofessional programs draw on the Jesuit tradition of “being men and women for and with others.”
Questions for Reflection

Authors David Pole and Fred Rottnetk are committed to interprofessional education that prepares health care professionals for collaborative practice because it reduces errors, broadens expertise and respects all the needs of the patient. As both educators and practitioners, they have developed curriculum around this concept for students and staff.

1. How can Catholic health care support interprofessional education and collaborative practice as a means to the end of clinical outcomes and patient safety?

2. In what way does your ministry use intentional integration of critical reflection to help caregivers contribute to effective team-based care and patient-centered care?

3. Can you give examples of how your ministry imparts personal meaning and vocation around effective team-based care, improved patient care and patient outcomes?

4. How do members of care teams learn and refresh skills for engaging in critical reflection, effective collaboration with and for others and improving patient care and patient outcomes?
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Safety is a core value of Catholic health care so deeply embedded that it seldom appears on lists of values or in mission statements. But safety in modern health care delivery is not a given. Health care is so complex, and so many people may be involved in a patient’s care in so many ways — physical, virtual or financial, for example — that in acute and long-term care settings, dozens of people might “touch” a patient or a patient’s case during a single day. These “touches” all can have an impact on care and outcomes.

Reports and strategic initiatives by the Institute of Medicine, the Joint Commission and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality to improve the quality and safety of patient care have established best practices and significantly raised expectations. However, one of the challenges in patient safety and quality-care initiatives is that safety is a non-event — safety is when nothing bad happens — but proactive behaviors and systems must be in place to minimize the potential for errors and adverse outcomes. Clinical and broader care teams must be high-functioning and effective. Health team members must understand and demonstrate the teamwork and team communication skills that support collaborative practice.

COLLABORATIVE PRACTICE

Collaborative practice means clinicians, nurses, social workers, aides — all the health professionals involved in a patient’s care — work together as a team, with the patient at the center. Effective and highly functioning care teams need practitioners who have developed explicit skills in communication and collaboration, in addition to their clinical skills. The goal isn’t civility, it is patient safety. Breakdowns in coordination, communication and collaboration across care teams, especially at transitions of care, are at the root of more than 75 percent of medical errors and adverse outcomes, according to the Joint Commission and other agencies.

Good communication skills and knowing how to coordinate with other health care practitioners take training and practice, because putting multiple professionals in the same space does not guarantee they will function effectively as a team, much less collaborate well across professional boundaries. To that end, many teaching programs in the health professions combine integrated interprofessional education, often called IPE, with patient-safety learning experiences so students will be trained and acculturated to provide collaborative, patient-centered, quality care.

At the Saint Louis University School of Medicine in Missouri, for example, interprofessional learning experiences and courses are embedded throughout health profession programs at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. A Jesuit Catholic institution, the medical school describes its mission as improving wellness, patient safety and quality care, and addressing social justice and inequities in health care and health outcomes.

In 2011, Saint Louis University established the Center for Interprofessional Education and Research to advance comprehensive programs across three tracks: freshman-entry, post-baccalaureate and clinical practice. In addition to educational programs, the center works to improve
the documentation of outcomes, advance scholarship, support faculty development, teaching and learning, and to facilitate research in interprofessional education and collaborative care. The goal is to prepare students for graduation from their health profession programs as collaboration-ready practitioners who can contribute to improvements in individual patient care and outcomes as well as in population- and community-level health.

Education in interprofessional practice is an important mechanism for accomplishing the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s Triple Aim — improved individual patient care and outcomes, improved patient population and community-level health.

An individual provider’s self-care is foundational to demonstrating a caring response towards a patient. A provider who is not taking care of himself or herself cannot continue to engage in care for others. Beginning early in students’ education, Saint Louis University’s interprofessional

### The Interprofessional Team Seminar Approach

At Saint Louis University, interprofessional team seminars are series of six 90-minute seminars that include more than 700 students from nine health care professions:

- Medicine
- Nursing (ABSN and AMSN)
- Physician Assistant
- Physical Therapy
- Occupational Therapy
- Social Work (MSW)
- Pharmacy
- Nutrition and Dietetics
- Athletic Training

The seminar cases emphasize a range of clinical and collaborative situations such as multiple transitions of care, addressing a trauma history, understanding roles and responsibilities of different professions specific to the case, shared decision-making with the patient and collaborative decision-making with the care team. Students are able to practice effective team communication that includes how to demonstrate appreciation of other professions’ experience and perspective. The curriculum team embedded 14 competencies into the seminar activities so that students practice and demonstrate proficiency according to three learning objectives:

1. Communicate your professional role and responsibilities clearly to other care professionals. Explain the roles and responsibilities of other care providers and how you will work together as a team to meet patient care needs.

2. Understand the relationship between effective team communication and improved patient safety and health outcomes. Choose effective communication techniques to facilitate discussion and interactions that enhance team function.

3. Demonstrate skill at effective interprofessional teamwork and patient-centered communications. Integrate the knowledge and experience of other health professionals and patients in order to provide appropriate care of the patient.

Students are assigned to small groups composed of students representing at least six professions. Faculty facilitators work with assigned teams during the seminars. Each seminar centers on case-based learning that blends clinical care with a particular focus on the practice and demonstration of interprofessional collaboration and effective team-based care.

For example, one seminar that includes the athletic training students involves care of an individual who suffered a traumatic neck injury on the athletic field. Students must work through multiple transitions of care, engage appropriate professions at each stage of care, and determine issues of shared responsibility to get the patient back to best possible engagement in activities of daily living.

Another seminar introduces the nutrition/dietetic graduate interns to the care team addressing a complex patient with diabetes and multiple social-behavioral factors that affect her self-care and her engagement with the care team. The team must address care needs across inpatient care and outpatient follow-up after the patient has experienced a fall and injuries while cooking dinner. The team must also address the fact that the patient is at high-risk of hospital readmission at the time of the primary care visit.

For additional information, visit [http://ipe.slu.edu](http://ipe.slu.edu).
programs draw on the Jesuit tradition of “being men and women for and with others” to focus on self-care as part of professional formation.

When the IPE and family medicine programs at Saint Louis University discuss professional formation, their goal is to support and encourage the development of clinicians who have cultivated a sense of vocation and a strong, caring response towards self and others. They are clinicians who understand that quality and safety are goals of practice, and they engage in service to community because that is who they are, their authentic self. This concept is very different from a clinician who volunteers in his or her community because it is important to give back. Some may call such professional formation the skills of a mindful and present practitioner; others may call it creating the space for the healing presence of God or Creator.

**MISSION AND IPE COMPETENCIES**

Reflecting Saint Louis University’s mission, the interprofessional education programs established five competency domains to guide the development and application of curricula to the care of individuals, communities and the health care system. The domains focus on:

1. **Interprofessional Practice:** a collaborative, interdependent use of shared expertise directed toward a unified delivery of optimal patient care. This includes understanding the roles, responsibilities and scope of practice of various health professions, as well as developing skills at collaborative decision-making and team-based communication.

2. **Integrated, Patient-centered Care:** the development of attitudes and skills that support patient empowerment and inclusion in care planning while demonstrating sensitivity to autonomy, culture, language, literacy, socioeconomic conditions and patient comfort. The domain also includes integration of evidence-based practice, informatics, self-management support and care coordination to provide the best patient care and health outcomes.

3. **Wellness:** the integration of evidence-based prevention guidelines and development of patient education skills to enable a change of focus from sick care to wellness and prevention. Students across professions will demonstrate an understanding of an ecological model for determinants of health and program components that support community/population health.

4. **Patient Safety and Quality Care:** the ability to demonstrate skills at personal lifelong learning and contribute to systems of quality care. Students will demonstrate an understanding of the connection between effective teamwork, a culture of safety and patient care and outcomes. Additionally, they will demonstrate effective communication skills across professions that lead to reduced errors and adverse outcomes while learning about, from and with each other to enable more effective collaboration and improved outcomes.

5. **Social Justice:** the ability to recognize one’s responsibility to act for the good of others and to apply knowledge and skills in helping the people who are most vulnerable. This includes both understanding and working to eliminate inequities in health and health care, eliminate health disparities and develop skills for advocacy, policy change and community development.

**An individual provider’s self-care is foundational to demonstrating a caring response towards a patient.**

**CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES**

IPE and interprofessional collaborative practice face significant challenges at both the educational and health care system levels. At the educational level, these include:

- Integration and time in the curriculum across the health professions to create meaningful interprofessional learning experiences
- Recruitment and support of faculty members who demonstrate the value of interprofessional education and who can facilitate such learning experiences
- Financial support for dedicated leadership, faculty development and staff support for interprofessional education, practice and research
- Integration and support for collaborations on health outcomes research that demonstrate the value and positive impact on patient care and outcomes

At the health care system level, the challenges include:
Evaluating and supporting systems, policies, procedures and dedicated time and space for the clinical teams to engage in interprofessional collaborative practice

- Focusing on interprofessional collaborative practice as a direct method and mechanism to improve patient care, to improve outcomes for quality and safety and to support professional development for team-based outcomes
- Strengthening partnerships with academic health centers to identify key outcomes of health professions training programs that better prepare graduates for the collaborative practice environment
- Using interprofessional collaborative practice as the framework for improving quality and safety of patient care. Demonstrating the equitable value and contribution of multiple health professions in the process of patient care

DISCUSSION AND NEXT STEPS

Consistent quality outcomes are the product of effective systems and processes of care, individual professional skills and effective teamwork. Saint Louis University believes it is an obligation to integrate knowledge and skills in all three areas in order to appropriately prepare the future health professions workforce.

Interprofessional education programs broaden the application of clinical skills to develop clinicians as collaboration-ready members of health delivery systems. And we are not limited to one direction, that is, from the classroom to the clinic; health care systems have an opportunity to inform training programs what they need in terms of professional skill sets and mission-driven approaches to safety and outcomes. Systems can provide the incubators for pilot programs of patient-care delivery and the real-world training experiences to attract the “right kind” of health care providers to their practices.

To get in front of the urgencies, we need to invest our resources, including perhaps the most precious one, our time, in connecting our training programs that produce the providers and leaders our systems need. I pray this issue inspires such commitment.

Next time, let’s do more than exchange business cards.

— FRED ROTTNEK, MD
Guest co-editor for September-October 2017 Health Progress

CATHOLIC HEALTH CARE IS NOT IMMUNE TO THE TYRANNY OF THE URGENT

We have lots of urgencies. But our concern here is not about urgencies in front of us, or putting out fires. Rather, it’s about getting in front of the fires — looking to the horizon with planning, training and instilling professional training and a sense of mission upstream. It’s about creating a stronger workforce in Catholic health care that starts in the classroom and labs, and then building a pipeline of providers ready for practice.

Catholic health care and Catholic higher education in the United States have faced similar challenges in recent decades — increasing costs, changing financial models, competitive markets, evolving sponsorship and challenges to sustainability in a rapidly changing world. But too often these ministries have evolved in isolation. When I began attending Catholic Health Association leadership meetings a few years ago, serving on Health Progress’ Editorial Advisory Committee, I was surprised how often people asked me why I was attending the meeting. I wasn’t working in Mission, I wasn’t practicing in a Catholic system, I wasn’t in the C-suite, but I was a physician with a degree in theology.

Usually I answer something like, “I’m on the editorial committee of the journal, and I teach medical students in longitudinal community service and students from a dozen health professional programs through our Center for Interprofessional Education.”

“Oh, that’s so important. As a ministry, we should do more with Catholic higher education. I wonder why we don’t think of that more often?”

We exchange cards, promise to get in touch. And that’s usually the end of it. Because urgencies get in the way of follow-up discussions, planning and implementation.

In the best tradition of Health Progress, we hope this issue catalyzes conversations — sustained conversations that lead to action — about the intersections and opportunities of Catholic higher education and Catholic health care. We have almost limitless opportunities for linking mission-focused training programs with mission-driven delivery systems. And we are not limited to one direction, that is, from the classroom to the clinic; health care systems have an opportunity to inform training programs what they need in terms of professional skill sets and mission-driven approaches to safety and outcomes. Systems can provide the incubators for pilot programs of patient-care delivery and the real-world training experiences to attract the “right kind” of health care providers to their practices.

To get in front of the urgencies, we need to invest our resources, including perhaps the most precious one, our time, in connecting our training programs that produce the providers and leaders our systems need. I pray this issue inspires such commitment.

Next time, let’s do more than exchange business cards.

— FRED ROTTNEK, MD
Guest co-editor for September-October 2017 Health Progress
care teams. The health care system and post-graduate training programs must support and demonstrate accountability for interprofessional collaboration and teamwork as a standard of best practice.

Health professions education programs are required to discuss and teach patient-centered care and interprofessional collaboration. The ongoing challenge is to demonstrate the value of collaborating with other members of the care team and to actively engage patients and families in shared decision-making, recognizing them as additional members of that care team.

Training the future workforce of health care practitioners requires careful examination of teaching and learning methods, instruction and practice regarding behavior and language. The training starts with clear outcome behaviors in mind as the end goal of the education.

Health professions education is challenging because it requires the application of multiple styles of teaching, curriculum design, and evaluation methods. Health professions education must result in basic science and applied clinical knowledge, but also in the skills to demonstrate behavioral competencies that lead to safe, quality care.

Learners must be able to participate on and actively lead care teams, and they must be advocates for systems and policy change that improve equity in health care and health outcomes. To accomplish this task requires effective teamwork and collaboration by educators as they “walk the talk” of IPE — that is, learning about, from and with each other to improve effective collaboration and health outcomes. Otherwise, interprofessional education will be one more add-on to clinical practice with little perceived value.

**CONCLUSION**

The mission and values of Catholic health care position it to be a leader in interprofessional education and collaborative practice. The ministry can lead in cultivating practitioners and learning organizations that support a caring response and the “Quadruple Aim,” that is, the Triple Aim plus a culture that supports a health care professional’s mindfulness of his or her own professional formation, self-care and well-being.

In a time when health care is being challenged to do more with less, we have the opportunity to engage in collaborations that enable us to accomplish more by doing things differently while strengthening the workforce and improving outcomes.

**DAVID POLE** is an assistant professor in family and community medicine and directs the Center for Interprofessional Education and Research at Saint Louis University Medical Center.

**FRED ROTTNEK** is a professor in family and community medicine and director of community medicine programs at Saint Louis University Medical School.

---

**QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION**

- How can Catholic health care support interprofessional education and collaborative practice as a means to the end of clinical outcomes and patient safety?
- In what way does your ministry use intentional integration of critical reflection to help caregivers contribute to effective team-based care and patient-centered care?
- Can you give examples of how your ministry imparts personal meaning and vocation around effective team-based care, improved patient care, and patient outcomes?
- How do members of care teams learn and refresh skills for engaging in critical reflection, effective collaboration with and for others, and improving patient care and patient outcomes?
Closing Reflection

LEADER: Lord God, you have called forth generous women and men to minister to you and your church by serving their sisters and brothers. May those who minister in your name, especially within health care, be effective in their work and persevering in their prayer, performing their ministry with gentleness and concern for others. We ask this in Jesus' name.

ALL: Amen.

READING

LEADER: A reading from the Gospel of Mark: "And He summoned the twelve and began to send them out in pairs, and gave them authority over the unclean spirits; And He instructed them that they should take nothing for their journey, except a mere staff—no bread, no bag, no money in their belt—but to wear sandals; and He added, 'Do not put on two tunics.' And He said to them, 'Wherever you enter a house, stay there until you leave town.

'Any place that does not receive you or listen to you, as you go out from there, shake the dust off the soles of your feet for a testimony against them.'

They went out and preached that men should repent.

And they were casting out many demons and were anointing with oil many sick people and healing them" (Mk 6:7-13).

QUIET REFLECTION

How has Jesus sent me forth to help build up the reign of God? How has God prepared me for the work that I am doing? How am I both teacher and student in my work?

RESPONSE (alternate sides)

Praise the Lord!
  For it is good to sing praises to our God;
  For it is pleasant and praise is becoming.
  The Lord builds up Jerusalem;
  He gathers the outcasts of Israel.
  He heals the brokenhearted
  And binds up their wounds.
  He counts the number of the stars;
  He gives names to all of them.
  Great is our Lord and abundant in strength;
  His understanding is infinite.
  The Lord supports the afflicted;
  He brings down the wicked to the ground.
  Sing to the Lord with thanksgiving;
  Sing praises to our God on the lyre.
CLOSING PRAYER

LEADER: Most gracious God, lovingly heed our prayers and enlighten the hearts of those you have called to serve in your healing ministry. Enable them to serve worthily, to love you with an everlasting love and to attain joys without end in this world and the next. We ask this in Jesus' name.

ALL: Amen.